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effects. Since a patient must be transported to the camera and is
required to lie on a narrow examination table, it is difficult or
impossible to perform examinations on critically ill patients
connected to life support equipment, such as a ventilator, aortic
balloon pump or extra corporeal membrane oxygenation
(ECMO) machine. Furthermore,it has been shown that myo
cardial perfusion scintigraphy provides both diagnostic and
prognostic information in patients with suspected acute myo
cardial infarction (1â€”5).It would, therefore, assist in patient
management if such studies could be performed at the bedside,
or in the emergency room on patients presenting chest pain.

A tomographicmethodcalled ectomographyhas been devel
oped and implemented in gamma camera imaging (6). Ecto
mography is a limited-view angle method and a set of projec
tion images can be obtained by rotating a slant-hole collimator
in front of a stationary gamma camera detector. No complex,
heavy gantry for the rotation of the camera is required, making
the technique suitable for implementation in a mobile system.
Mobility provides the possibility of tomographic imaging in
almost all hospital environments, for example in the intensive
care unit, emergency room or in the operating theater. Since no
active patient cooperation is required, both seriously ill and
unconscious patients can be studied. Another advantage of the
technique is that the detector can be positioned close to the
object during the acquisition of all projection images, thus
increasing resolution and reducing attenuation effects. All
limited-view angle methods are characterized, however, by an
incomplete dataset. For ectomography, this leads to a reduction
in depth resolution, which is inversely dependant on view angle
(7). With the current reconstruction technique, only slices
perpendicular to the axis ofrotation are tenable. In an extended
object, this effect can be minimized by positioning the long axis
of the object along the axis about which the collimator rotates
(alt axis of rotation). Thus, when imaging the left ventricle,
short-axis view slices are obtained when positioning is opti
mized.

Ectomography has previously been evaluated by computer
simulations, phantom studies and a limited number of clinical
examinations (8â€”9). A first prototype mobile system was
designed and built in our department and is currently at the
Department of Clinical Physiology, Thoracic Clinics, Karolin
ska Hospital, for preliminary clinical evaluation (10â€”12).

This is a comparative study between SPECT and ectomog
raphy to verify the clinical accuracy of ectomography for
myocardial perfusion imaging using @Tc-sestamibi under
ideal geometrical conditions. Thus, to avoid the possible effects

This study compared myocardialperfusionsantigraphy performed
w@hectomographyto correspondingSPECTStUdIeS.Methods Ina
comparath,estudybetweenSPECTandectomography,19patients
with suspected coronary artery diseasewere imaged under similar
conditions.Atwo-day protocolusing @Tc-sestamibiwas followed.
In SPECT,32 projectionimageswereacquiredby rotatingthe
gamma camera detector through 180Â°,from 45@ @ft@
oblkiue to 450 right antenor oblique. Short-ads @Aewsections and
polar tomograms were reconstructed. In ectomography, a 30@
slant-holecollimatorwas rotatedthrough 360@infront ofa stationary
detector to obtain 64 projection images wfth different prc@ection
directions.The gamma camerawas orientated perpendicularto the
long axis of the left ventricle; the orientation was determined from
the SPECT examination. Short-axis section images through the
projected conk@aIvolume were reconstructed using a two-dimen
sional filtered back projection technique. In a blind test, the relative
diagnostic value and image quality of the two methods were
evaluated by three independent observers assessing shont-axis
view sections and polar tomograms. An objective evaluationbased
on relativevalues in the polar tomograms was alao performed. The
interpretations were evaluated with analysis of variance. Results
After injection during exercise, there was no significant difference
between SPECTand ectomography. After injection at rest, visual
@lzationof the left ventricle was superior (p < 0.05)and influenceof
external actMty was less (p < 0.005@in ectomography.The actMty
levelwithin a perfusiondefect was significantlylower (p < 0.05)and
fts extenalonsignificantly larger (p < 0.05@in ectomography than in
SPECT.There was no difference between the duagnoslabased on
SPECT or ectomography. Conciusion In myocardial perfualon
imagingwith @Tc-sestamibi,ectomographyprovidesinformation
similar to that Obtained with SPECT and can, therefore, be used
clinically for evaluation of myocard@ perfualon when the gamma
camera is postftioned perpendicular to the long axis of the left
ventricle.
Key Words coronary artery disease; myocardiai perfusion; SPECT;
technetium-99m-sestamibi;ectomography

J NucIMed1997;38754.-759

M yocardialperfusionimagingfordiagnosisofcoronary
artery disease is generally performed using SPECT. A gamma
camera detector is rotated around the long axis of the patient,
consequently a SPECT system is heavy and stationary. The
distance to the object imaged is, for most projection images,
rather large, reducing resolution and increasing the attenuation
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SPECTEctomographyNumber

ofprojections3264lime
perprojection30 sec20secRotational

mode180Â°3600Pixel
size5 mm6.25mmMatrixsize64x6464x64PrefiltetingMetzfilterNoReconstruction

fitterRampModifiedShepp-LoganAttenuation
correctionYesNo

EvaluatedparameterRatingsImage

quality3 = excellent,2 = verygood,
1 = good,0 =poorVisualization

of leftventricle
(defini@onof cavityandwalls,
contrast,externalactivity)3

= excellent,2 = verygood,
1 = good,0 =poorVisualization

of nghtventricle
(definitionof cavityandwalls,
contrast,externalactivity)3

= excellent,2 = verygood,
1 = good,0 =poorInfluence

of externalactivity3 = disturbingto a greatextent,
2 = to someextent,1 = slightly,
0 = notat alldisturbingActivityisvalindefect4=100%,3=>@75%,2=50%-75%,

1 = 25%-50%,0 = <25%Extent

of perfusiondefect3 = large,2 = medium,1 = small,
0 =noneProbability

of coronarydisease4 = high,3 = medium,2 = low,
1 = none,0 =inconclusiveProbability

of infarction4 = high,3 = medium,2 = low,
1 = none,0 = inconclusive

TABLE 2
Ratings Used to Assess Image Quality and RelativeDiagnostic

Value of SPECTand Ectomography

TABLE I
Acquisition and Reconstruction Parametersfor SPECTand

Ectomography

of mispositioning, the orientation of the left ventricle was
obtained from the SPECT examination by studying short-axis
view images obtained from the two modalities.

MATERIALSAND METhODS
Nineteen consecutive patients (nine men, 10 women; age range

38â€”73yr, mean 57.2 yr Â±9.4 yr) referred for routine SPECT
myocardial imaging were studied. Informed consent was obtained.

Approximately 400 MBq @â€œTc-sestamibiwas injected intrave
nously during maximum-symptom limited exercise on a bicycle
ergometer. Acquisition of projection images was started 30 min
after injection. Two days later, a similar amount of radiopharma
ceutical was administered at rest and the acquisition procedure
repeated. After the exercise injection, SPECT was performed first,
immediately followed by ectomography. At rest, the ectomo
graphic acquisition was performed before the SPECT acquisition in
four ofthe 19 patients. Since there is very little or no redistribution
of @â€˜@â€˜Tc-sestamibi(13), the order of acquisition between the two
methods was not relevant. Acquisition and reconstruction param
eters for the two methods are presented in Table 1.

SPECTimages were acquiredwith a gammacameraequipped
with a low-energy, general purpose, parallel-hole collimator. The
detector was rotated from 45Â°LPO to 45Â°RAO and 32 projection
images were acquired.

In ectomography, a stationary gamma camera system fitted with
a rotating 30Â°slant-hole collimator (low-energy, general purpose)
was used. The collimator was rotated manually through 360Â°and
64 projection images were obtained. The gamma camera detector
was orientated perpendicular to the long axis of the left venthcle;
the orientation was determined from the SPECT examination. In

FIGURE1. Acquisitiongeometriesfor
Qeft)SPECTand (right)ectomography,
respectively,for tomographicmyocardial

@onimaging.

Figure 1, the acquisition geometries for SPECT and ectomography
are shown.

Evaluation of myocardial perfusion was made from recon
structed short-axis section images and polar tomograms. The
nominal thickness of short-axis section images was 10 mm for
SPECTand 12 mm for ectomography.The reconstructionfilterin
ectomography was chosen to produce images resembling the
SPECT images in appearance. In SPECT, linear attenuation cor
rection was performed (14).

A subjective assessment of imaging results was made by three
experienced observers (a clinical cardiologist, a nuclear cardiolo
gist and a radiologist accustomed to interpreting myocardial
scintigrams), who evaluated two sets of reconstructed short-axis
section images and polar tomograms in a blind test, according to
the criteria given in Table 2. The two sets of images were
compared, both with regard to image quality and diagnostic
information. One image consisted of the short-axis view sections
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SPECTverausExercise
@ ectomo@Image

qualitynsVisualization
of left ventriclensInfluence

of externalactMtyns\Issulization
of right ventriclensExistence

of perfusiondefectnsActivity
levelIndefectnsExtent

of perfusiondefectnsRestImage

qualitynsVisualization
of leftventricle p <0.05'Influence

of externalactivity p <O.005@Visualization
of rightventildensExistence

of perfusiondefectnsActMty
levelindefect' p <0.05*Extent

of pertusiondefect'nsâ€˜SPECT:

1.46Â±0.85;ectomography.1.82Â±0.70tSpECT:
1.61Â±0.89;ectomography1.17Â±0.85SPECT:
3.44Â±1.09;ectomography:3.15Â±1.27ns

= nosignificantdifference.

ExerciseExistence
of perfusiondefectnsActivity

levelindefectnsExtent
of perfusiondefectnsRestExistence

of perfusiondefectnsActivity
levelindefectnsExtent

of perfusiondefectp <0.05*Probability
of coronaryarterydiseasensProbability
ofinfarctionnsâ€˜SPECT:

0.25Â±0.55;ectomography:0.61Â±0.94ns
= nosignificantdifference.

TABLE 3
Summary of Resultsfrom an Analysisof Varianceof Data

Obtained from Three IndependentObserversEvaluatingthe
IndMdual Images(ImageSet One)

TABLE 4
Summary of Resultsfrom an Analysisof Varianceof Data

Obtained from Three IndependentObserversEvaluatingthe
Complete PatientStudies (ImageSet Two)

SPECTversus
ectomography

and the generated polar tomograin. In set one, an image consisted
of short-axis section images and the corresponding polar tomogram
from one acquisition, either exercise or rest. Observers rated, on a
four-point scale, overall image quality, visualization of left and
right ventricle regarding definition ofthe cavity and walls, contrast
and external activity, influence of activity outside the myocardium
and the extent of a perfusion defect for each coronary artery. On a
five-point scale, the level ofactivity in the perfusion defect for each
coronary artery and the probability of coronary artery disease or
infarction was rated. Each image was presented twice to allow
estimation of intraobserver variability. Set 1 consisted of 100
images. In the second set, one image consisted of short-axis view
sections and the generated polar tomograms from the complete
patient study (exercise and rest). Set 2 comprised eight patients and
was assessed with respect to diagnostic information.

Results from the first set were analyzed using four-factor
analysis ofvariance on the exercise and rest data, respectively. The
results ofthe second set were analyzed using a three-factor analysis
of variance also separated into exercise and rest.

An objective evaluation based on relative values in the polar
tomograms was also performed. For each coronary artery, the
activity level in a perfusion defect was determined according to the
same scale as used by the observers with the condition that at least
10%ofthe pixels in the region were within the specified range. The
size ofa perfusion defect was quantified as the percentage of pixels
in each region less than 60% of the maximum value in the polar
tomogram (15). The evaluation showed that 0%â€”10%of such
pixels in the polar tomograms were graded as none, lO%â€”35%as
small, 35%â€”60%as medium and > 60% as large. The position and
extent of the region supplied by each coronary artery were chosen
in accordance with Svane (16).

All results are presented as mean Â±1 s.d. Analysis of variance
was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) for Microsoft Windows release 6.1. Results were signifi
cant ifp < 0.05.
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RESULTS

SetI
Comparison oflndividual Acquisitions. After injection dur

ing maximum exercise, there was no significant difference (j <
0.05) between SPECT and ectomography regarding image
quality. The results of the variance analysis of image Set I are
summarized in Table 3. There was no difference in interpreta
tion ofthe presence ofa perfusion defect, position ofa detected
perfusion defect, level ofactivity in the central part ofthe defect
or its extent. After injection at rest, ectomography resulted in a
significantly better visualization ofleft ventricle with regard to
definition of the cavity and walls, contrast and external activity
than SPECT (1.82 Â±0.70 versus 1.46 Â±0.85, p < 0.05) and the
influence of external activity was less (1.17 Â±0.85 versus
1.61 Â±0.89, p < 0.005). The activity level within a defect was
significantly lower in ectomography than in SPECT (3.15 Â±
1.27 versus 3.44 Â±1.09, p < 0.05), but there was no difference
in the extent of the defect.

For both exercise and rest data, intraobserverreproducibility
was good. However, there was a significant difference between
observers in the estimation ofimage quality and the existence of
a perfusion defect, but not in estimation of defect activity or
extension.

Set 2
Comparison of Complete Patient Studies. After injection

during maximum exercise, there was no difference between
SPECT and ectomography regarding the presence of a perfu
sion defect, its activity level or extent. However, after injection
at rest there was a significant difference in the estimation of the
extent of the defect (0.61 Â±0.94 for ectomography versus
0.25 Â±0.55 for SPECT, p < 0.05, with 0 being no extent and
1 small extent), but not in the activity level. For diagnosis, that
is the probability of coronary artery disease and myocardial
infarction, there was no difference between the two methods.
There was a significant difference between observers in the
estimation of central activity within a defect and its extent
after the exercise injection and also in the diagnosis of the
probability of coronary artery disease. The results are sum
marized in Table 4.

Objective Evaluation. There were no significant differences
between SPECT and ectomography in the objective evaluation
of exercise and rest data, either in activity level within a
perfusion defect or in the size of the perfusion defect. To
illustrate the similarities and differences in reconstructed 5cc
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FIGURE2.Reconstn@ctedSPECT@A)andectomographysectionimages(B)afterinjectionatrestofa63-yr-dd healthymanwithnoperfusiondefects.Shown
arereconstructedshort-axissectionimages,basal-to-apicalof 10-mmand12-mmthicknessesandpolartomogramsfor thetwo methods.

tion images and generated polar tomograms between SPECT
and ectomography, three patient studies are presented.

Figure 2 shows reconstructed section images with SPECT
and ectomography after injection at rest from a 63-yr-old man.
Since the pixel size and section thickness for the two methods
differ slightly, section images cannot be exactly compared. The
short-axis view sections and polar tomograms ofthe two sets of
images are very similar. The images show uniform perfusion of
the myocardium, without significant perfusion defects.

Figure 3 shows reconstructed section images from SPECT
and ectomography in a 73-yr-old man after injection at rest. The
images show a large perfusion defect in the anterior wall of the
myocardium and a small defect in the posterior wall. The
position and extent of the perfusion defect are approximately
the same for the two methods. In ectomography, the right
ventricle is visible. Due to the high uptake of the isotope in the
liver, interpretation of the perfusion in the posterior wall is
difficult in SPECT. With ectomography, the separation between

the liver and the myocardium is better, giving a better estima
tion of perfusion in the posterior wall of the myocardium.

Figure 4 shows reconstructed section images with SPECT
and ectomography from a 52-yr-old man after injection at rest.
The images show a perfusion defect in the posterior wall of the
myocardium. The position and extent ofthe perfusion defect are
approximately the same for the two methods.

DISCUSSION
In this comparative study of 19 patients with suspected

coronary artery disease, SPECT and ectomography appear to
have the same diagnostic value for evaluation of myocardial
perfusion and diagnosis ofcoronary artery disease using 9@Tc
sestamibi when alignment of the left ventricular long axis is
used.

Since ectomography is a limited-view angle method in which
the total angle subtended by the projection images is less than
the minimum 180Â°required for a correct reconstruction (7), the
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FIGURE3@ReconstnictedSPECT @A4and ectomographysection images(B)after injectionduring exerciseof a 73-yr-old man with a largeperfusiondefect
intheantenorwall.Shownarereconstnictedshort-axissectionimages,basal-to-aploalof 10-mmand12-mmthicknessesandpolartomogramsforthetwo
methods
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reconstruction problem is undetermined, and no unique solution
for the source distribution can be given. In practice, this results
in the propagation of reconstructed activity distribution from
one section image into adjacent ones and consequently reduced
depth resolution. In an extended object, such as the left
ventricular myocardium, ideal orientation ofthe gamma camera
is obtained when the axis of rotation and long axis of the left
ventricle coincide. The prime object of this initial comparative
study was, however, to compare true short-axis images from
SPECT and ectomographic studies without the additional prob
1cm of differences in orientation. Therefore, the gamma camera
was positioned according to the long-axis orientation deter
mined from the corresponding SPECT study, for the ectomo
graphic examination.

The reason for the perpendicular orientation of the camera
with respect to the left ventricular long axis is that limited-view
angle methods are characterized by an incomplete set of Fourier
coefficients of the object imaged due to the projection proce
dure described above. The missing coefficients in the Fourier
domain represent a volume shaped as a double cone that has an
axis of symmetry parallel to the axis of rotation during the
projection procedure. The missing cone results in limited
resolution in the depth direction and causes propagation of
reconstructed activity distribution from one section image into
adjacent ones. To minimize this effect in myocardial imaging,
therefore, the gamma camera detector should be oriented
perpendicular to the long axis ofthe left ventricle. This requires
a priori knowledge of the orientation of the myocardium within
the thorax, or the possibility of determining this from the
projection images before the start of acquisition.

In this comparative study, the orientation obtained from the
SPECT acquisition was used to position the gamma camera for
the ectomographic acquisition in order to eliminate differences
that could be due to poor camera positioning. In a previous
limited clinical study (9), the gamma camera was oriented in a
left anterior oblique 30Â°position with a 15Â°cranial tilt for all
patients, thus disregarding the true orientation of the myocar
dium. Only one of these studies could not be reconstructed
successfully. The mean misalignment of the camera with
respect to the long axis of the left ventricle as determined from
the SPECT acquisition, was +7Â° in the left anterior oblique

direction and +4Â°in the cranial direction. Hence, by position
ing the gamma camera with an orientation of left anterior
oblique 35Â°with a 15â€”20Â°cranial tilt, alignment within Â±10Â°
can be achieved for most patients. The effects of misalignment
have been evaluated with phantom studies using 201Tl (9),
which show that the effects are dependent on the position of the
section and are most pronounced in basal section images. Work
is, however, currently in progress to enable determination of the
orientation of the myocardium from a set of projection images.

This comparative study shows that when perfusion defects
are present in the short-axis section images obtained after
injection during exercise, their position, extent and severity are
in agreement between the two methods. The diagnosis of
coronary artery disease and/or myocardial infarction is the same
as for SPECT. In the objective evaluation based on relative
pixel values in the polar tomograms, there was no significant
difference between the methods.

In the subjective assessment after injection at rest, however,
there are differences between the methods. The visualization of
the left ventricle is superior in ectomography, which is probably
due to the more favorable acquisition geometry. When the
gamma camera detector is positioned in a direction perpendic
ular to the long axis of the left ventricle, the myocardium is
within 5â€”20cm of the detector surface. In this region volume
resolution is superior in ectomography compared to SPECT (8)
and this could explain the better separation of the walls of the
ventricle and the cavity and the improved image quality.

There were also differences between SPECT and ectomog
raphy in the subjective assessment of the activity level in the
central part of a perfusion defect in the set comprising individ
ual rest acquisitions (Set 1) and the extent of a perfusion defect
in the set comprising complete studies (Set 2). The activity level
is lower and the extent larger with ectomography, especially in
the inferior wall of the myocardium. Short-axis view sections
and the corresponding polar tomogram from one patient were
assessed differently when evaluated separately compared to the
complete study comprising both exercise and rest data. In this
patient, a significant difference in activity distribution within
the liver and gastrointestinal tract was observed between the
SPECT and ectomographicacquisition.

In tomographic imaging with 99mTc..sestamibi, a serious
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problem, especially after injection at rest, is the high uptake of
the radiopharmaceutical in regions external to the myocardium,
in other words, the gastrointestinal tract and liver. Organs
positioned close to the heart, such as the liver, constitute the
greatest problem. With SPECT acquisition geometry, these
areas are projected very close to or even superimposed on the
heart in some projection images leading to difficulties in
evaluating perfusion in the posterior wall ofthe myocardium. In
reconstructed section images after injection at rest, ectomogra
phy gives a significantly better separation between the liver and
the myocardium and, therefore, increases the possibility of
correctly determining perfusion in the posterior wall. The
higher in-section resolution combined with a more favorable
acquisition geometry achieved in ectomography may explain
differences in activity level and extent subjectively assessed in
the rest images.

Interobserver variability was greater than intermethod van
ability. However, the standard deviation for each observer was
approximately the same, whereas the mean values were differ
ent. This indicates that the observers have slightly different
references and criteria for interpreting the section images, but
that the variation in their interpretations was of the same order.

Ectomography is not the only method using a gamma camera
detector and rotating slant-hole collimator that has been re
ported for use in myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (17â€”26).
Other methods have, however, produced relatively poor results.
Ectomography differs from these methods in two fundamental
aspects. The angular sampling frequency is typically eight times
higher than for other methods and the current reconstruction
algorithm uses a filtered backprojection technique instead of an
iterative algorithm. With a low angular sampling frequency
image distortion can arise if the object does not have rotational
symmetry about the axis of rotation. This is the case when
perfusion defects are present in the myocardium and might to
some extent explain the poor results previously reported with
rotating slant hole tomography. Furthermore, in many applica
tions the slant angle of the collimator holes was less than 30Â°,
which further reduces the depth resolution.

Depth resolution may be improved through optimization of
acquisition and reconstruction parameters for myocardial per
fusion studies. No optimization of the ectomographic technique
was made in this study. An increased depth resolution would
make it feasible to reconstruct arbitrarily oriented sections
within the reconstruction volume. The gamma camera can then
be positioned as close as possible to the patient independent of
the orientation of the myocardium, in practice, in contact with
the thorax of the patient. A shorter distance to the object also
results in not only improved resolution within the imaged
section, but also a higher signal-to-noise ratio due to a reduction
in the effects of scatter and attenuation. The effectivity of the
system is increased making it possible to reduce acquisition
times and/or injected dose.

CONCLUSION
In this study based on 19 patients with suspected coronary

artery disease, ectomography performed with the gamma cam
era positioned perpendicular to the long-axis ofthe left ventricle
results in three-dimensional images of myocardial perfusion
that are of the same diagnostic value as SPECT. Image quality
after injection at rest is higher than in SPECT. Ectomography
can be implemented on a mobile system enabling three
dimensional imaging to be performed in almost all hospital
environments. A mobile tomographic system allows acute
studies within the emergency room for diagnosis and early
treatment of myocardial infarction as well as in the intensive

care unit for investigation of acute ischemia or infarction after
coronary artery bypass surgery.
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